
What can w e  fear who have no reputation ? 

What shd1 w e  shrink from when His voice doth call? 

*/>E- - -e&j .. : : 
..* .. .. -==- 
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“LET 
The name of God occurs thirty-five times in 

the  first thirty-five verses of Genesis; and the 
word “let” occurs fourteen times in the same 
verses. 

The first “let” is, “Let th‘ere be light,” and 
the la,st is, “Let  them ha)ve dominioii over all 
things.” So from the first dawn of divine light 
in  the soul, up to1 the glorious kingdom in the new 
earth, the secret of every step is to be so utterly 
yielded to the unfolding will of Gold as i o  let 
Him work in us, and by us, and for us. These 
words, “let God,” are the latch to hundreds of 
doors in the vhst palaces of divine life and provi- 

‘ dence. 
The Lord has ways of shutting up His children 

at  times in mysterious probyidenciabl walls, through 
which all their ingenuity and labour can make no 
door. How often they strive to break throiigh 
impenetrable wa*lls of limitation and difficul ty, 
think of the ways anbhgencies of getting through 
till the brain aches, when at’ last they lie help- 
less and limp and consent to “let God” do as 
H e  pleases; when lo! the iron gates of circum- 
stances and hingrances operi noiselessly of their 
own a c o r d  (see Acts 22 : 10.) 

Bemuse we have “let God” convert or sancti- 
fy or heal us, does usti insure a perpetual letting 
of God in all other matters and directions. As 
a rule., me have to  leasn to  “let God” do in us 

G 0 D.” 

and for us, over a great many times and in zi 
variety of things, before we form a fixed habit 
of always letting Him. 

It is only by an intimate union with the Holy 
Spirit, causing our innermost being to move in 
steady harmony with God, that we ca>n be re;\,dy 
at  every sharp turn and under all sorts of cir- 
sumstances to  “let God” mould and move all our 
welfare accordingly to His best purpose. 

Let  God have all your inner and outer diffi- 
culties just as they &re, without moving a finger 
to tinker them up. Let  the slow, imperceptible, 
voiseless ocean of omnipotence flow into you, 
into yolur being, your life, your troubles, your 
hiends, foes, finances, into that inexplainable 
mystery which perplexes you, into that very thing 
tha t  just now weighs upon you. From this mo- 
ment lift the latch of your will, and let that  
eternal, silent sea of love, in which all the angels, 
all the worlds, and all ages float, take possession 
of you and yours forever. If from the very 
depths of our hearts we yield a constant, loving 
“let” to God, then He,  through the eternal Spirit, 
will speak into us and for us a11 these fourfee 1 
“lets” of His marvellous c rc~~ t ion ,  from “Let  
there be light,” to “T,et him have dominion over 
all things. ” 

-“SOV~ Food.” 

Prayer Day fd l s  on the 23rd this month. ?‘he 
subject folr prayer is one that should call outl our 
heaxt ’s sympathies and intercessiolns. 

“The Aboriginal Children’s Home, Singleton, 
N.S.W. ”--The workers here particularly need 
your prayers. This month there have been 19 
children tot care for. 18 of them under 14, nearly 
all little children, with all the needs, all the  
waywardness, and all the loveableness too of 
little ones, like those of our own households. The 
workers get very wea8ry, and are sometimes sick 
and feel just as you tired mothers do ht  times. 
Mr. Smith has his hands full with the boys, the 
garden and other things; Mrs. Smith, a, frail- 
looking little woman, with four growing children 
of her own, with untiring love and indominatable 
will and unfailing fact ,  trudges on d d ~ 7  doing 
the innumera,ble duties of the mother of such a 
large family, with a cheerfiil mien and a firm 
trust in God. She is ably seconded by Miss 
Dodimead, who is anything but strong physically. 

Wiiting lakely, when sufferiiig i‘rom L, heavy cold, 
she said, ‘‘I was quite done up when I finished 
bathing the eight little ones.” To Miss Dodi- 
mead falls the bulk off the sewing, a, very big 
item when 19 romping children have to be com- 
fortably clad. 

These years are most important in the child- 
wn’s lives. They come in mostly untaught, of- 
ten ill and wetik, needing their bodies tot be built 
up, and their minds informed. At 14 or there- 
abouts, they will be placed in situa,tions, and 
eterything depends on their training now. While 
t h i s  Bide is attended to, the loremost object of 
the Home is to lea8d them to Jesus, a,nd give 
them such a knowledge of Him, that their lives 
henceforth shall be safeguarded, being in imion 
with the living Lord who is hble to’ keep them 
until “thah day,” whe:i we with them shall be 
folrever in His presence. On prayer day please 
pray j o y  the workers and the definite conversioo 
of the children. 
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0- -- 
Mr. Long is on his way to ~ loonahcul l~ .$ .  To 

get there lie travels by rail to Firiley, the Ler- 
mjnii, oi a, branch line which leaves the nittin 
Scuthern line at  Junee. Finley is 454 miles from 
Lsydney. From thence a coach journey o i  37 miles 
takes him to Deniliquin, t h s  nearesh town to 
uiGonal:eidlah, which is reached by another cmch 
journey 0; 29 miles. 

Our two sistoi-s are thus far away from all their 
iellow-wclrlsers, and a visit of the director is an 
epoch in their lives. Will yoa please pray thhlt 
Mr. Long may be much used, of God to  cheer the 
woi kers acd consolidate the work. 

Mr. Long attended the hali-yearly C.E. Chn- 
vLntion which was held a t  Coulbi,rri thic. _veal, 
and had the opportunity of representing the abor- 
igines. 

_____- 

fl Sunday. 
U------ 

i t  is a brighl B p i l  moroiu?g, sunny bii; blowy. 
i ’ l i e ~ o  is no Church cLi thc reserke; a bush liouse 
or somebody’s 1iTiiiilg room does duty for that  

?‘his morning il; is too windy to be ill the for- 
mer‘ place, and a8s a nilaber ci the me12 r2lurned 
jrom their work cii Saturday r,i,nht, living rooms 
arernorezthan usixallyT cccup:ed with beds. We 
gather under a ‘;rai*ch-covcred verandhh on the 
s’leltei‘ed side of a 11c~11::e. doxes,  a stool and a 
by ggyv seat, bi’on gll k I’rom various homes, pro- 
v:de sitting accsnmcdat’ion for most of those 
a t  tending. 

iZ. small bell is riiiig twice, and the service is 
qing o€ one of Sankey’s hymns. 
he words of the sacred song as 

a basis €or wcrds of exliortation. Prayer is of- 
lered, the Ml’:C;ionary uttering short aentences, 
nrd the peopl2 repeating them after her. More 
1iyn3r.n are sui.g, chosen by the members of the 
cciigregatlion. Between the hymns, bibles or 
testaments are lianded round tlo those who can 
read, and h, short passage is read by the assistant 
miwionary and the people, verse by verse alter- 
r)R+elv. As the reading pi’oeeedi:, Jcsus is held 
tip ho them, and an c n d ~ a v ~ i i i ~  made to pieiiu 
Iiome some of tli,. 1tI;:wns of the portion. 

It was p1anrc.d to hold the Sunday School in 
t lie afternoon cn  the shelfered side of another 
house, but wIic,i the ilinle cclrne we wer? told 
we could go in. Tlierc we iciird some half-dozen 
imcr~ and boys, whol had bcen amiising themoclves 
in a way they did riot wish to  reveal. 

With ready tact the Missionary said, “7-1-at’s 
riyht, we ha le  the big bolvs a t  Sunday SchooJ 
to-day.” Hdf shyly thev kept their places and 
2c;wed heastily in the singing. At, the kords,  
‘Take my hand and lead m e ,  Saviour,” all who 

really wanted Jesus to  lead them, in response to 

a request to  do so, put up their right hands. 
Nearly every hhnd was raised. 

Ordinary lessons were dispensed with, and the 
leader kept things going briskly with hymps, 
bible questions, and tests. Before we separated, 
she asked the man in whose house the evening 
meeting was to be held to have it ready. This 
he promised to do+. 

As we were starting for the evening meeting, 
someone called to us  for medicine for a sick 
child. We were out of the pwticular thing needed 
but one went to ask a neighbour for it,  while the 
other proceeded t o  the camp. 

The afternolon’s promise had been well fulfilled : 
the rocm was prepared as well as could be, for 
the service. A t  the ringing of the bell, the child. 
ren began to  assemble. Several hymns wer? 
sung, and soon they, as well as the older folk, 
were intently listening to one of the mhltchless 
I )  ble stories. More hymns and then the  gospel 
message was proclaimed by the oither worker who 
nad come in, having succeeded in getting what 
was needed for the sick child. 

What will the harvest be? 
We kncw not, but leave the results with the 
llord who giveth the increase. 

A day’s sowing. 

80,000 
Aborigines of Australia 
out of 85,000’ living to- 
day 

Have never heard 
OF 

J E S U S  
WHO DIEDTHAT 

THEY MIGHT 
LIVE. 

Who Cares! Do You? 
How shall we  

reach them? 
O N L Y  ONE WAY 

By GOING TO THEM! 
The Ctooi- is open. Opportiinity 

is the Call of God. 
“ Who will answer gladly calling, 
Here am I send me, send me.” 
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Where is the Wandering Black? - 
Where is the Australian Black to-night? 

The child of God's tender care? 
Why turn from him and shun his sight ? 

Nay, kneel for thy brother in prayer. 

Chorus- 

Oh, where is the Native to-night? 
Oh, where is the Native to-night ? 

Oh, where is the Native to-night ? 
My heart o'erflows, for God loves him and knows ; 

Once he was free as a bird of air, 
He roamed the bush so wide ; 

Now whites possess his country fair, 
And few are on his side. 

Oh, could I see him now, the Black, 
And speak of Jesus' love ; 

Teach the Bible's precious love, 
And raise his hopes above. 

Go search for the wandering Black-to-night, 
Go look for him where you will ; 

But bring him to Christ,.with all his blight, 
And tell him He loves him still. 

J. S .  Gribble. - 
Seqt Fort4 f l t  Last. 

O-- 

'(As the Father h'dh sed Me, even so send Z you." 

The first impulses t o w a d  a missonary life were 
received through rea'ding a missionary paper, dis- 
tributed in the  infant class in Sunday School. 
l 'he  account it gave of the field and i ts  needs fired 
uhe juvenile imagination. 

The interest deepened till in 1868 my life was 
given to God for Foreign Mission work if H e  
wanted it for. that  purpose. Ways of helping 
others to  fi t  themselves and tot go forth were pre- 
sented and used, but the worker herself was de- 
tained by fa'mily claims uiitil quite recently. 
vVhen none of my o'wn needed me any longer, I 
sought guidance about more definite work, a,nd 
was led into correspondence with the Director of 
h e  A.I.M. Once again an obstacle in the shape 
of illness presented itself, thalt however, was re- 
moved by the Lolrd, and last yehr H e  sent me 
iorth as a helper to a, missionary, and nobw I count 
it a,ll joy to1 be a messenger b a few of the rem- 
nant of our own dark people. 

Pears ago it seemed as  though the passing time 
was rendering me too old €or missioa work, yet 
Gold hh,d a sphere for me to serve in. 

Is there so'meonc else perhaps no! longer young, 
may be unfitt in some way for Ipdia, or China, or 
the isles of the sea,, who may be God's message 
bearer to  the aborigines of Australia,, who really 
sit in darkness and the s h d o w  of deakh? Ask 
Gcd  if it is you?-M I.C. 

What is life's Supreme Act ? It is 
obeying the voice of God the Holy Ghost. 

-REV. C. A. Fox. 
* * *  * *  * * *  

Go where H e  goes, and with Him stay; 
Unheeding whither leads the way. 

-TERSTEEGEN. 
* * *  * *  * - E *  

I am ready to go with Thee. 
-LUKE 22.23. 

I will go in the strength of the Lord. 
-PSALM 71.16. 

As ye go Preach. 
The Word of God COMMANDS us: 
A land in need ENTREATS us, 
The love of God CONSTRAINS us. 

* * *  * *  * * *  

" Oh-be swift my soul to answer H i m ,  
Be jubilant my feet, 

Our God is marching on !' ' 
* * I  * *  * * *  

Be on the lookout for new orders from 
Blessing lies in the (3irection your King. 

of obedience to them. 
God's comniands are but sign-boards 

that mark the road to present success and 
hlessedness, ancl to eternai glory. 

- -DR. TORREY. 
* * *  * *  * * *  

If you want to serve your race, go 
where no one else will go, do what no 
one else will do. 

* * *  * *  * * *  

The revelation of a personal Clirist to 
those who g o  : p u t  wi th  Him into the 
desert of pwganism is so mucli richer than 
before, tliat. it  repays all toils and trials. 

* * *  * *  8 9 9  

Neither you or  the lieathen know how 
great their need is, 

Only God Knows and He Sai(1- 
GO Ye. 
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_. - 

THE LOOK THAT SAVED ME. 

I Zooked to Him -’tis true-His whosoeve? ; 
He Cooked on me -and we were one foreeer. 

Dear $$bung $rterW,- 
W e  never lolse sight of how much you help us  

in the work God has set  us t o  do, and we thank 
you for your m m y  acts of self-denial. 

This month I want t o  tell you something, al- 
though nolt4 a,bout the aborigines, yet if it had not 
been for it,  I could never have told you about 
them. I will call i t  

The look that saved me! 
I had only been a t  school one week, halving just 

turned six. One of the big girls asked me to go 
to mission which was being held in Wesley 
Church, Chippendde. I said, “I do notl think I 
can go, but will ask my father.” Next morning I 
wa,s very ha,ppy as 1 ra>n along to  school, for father 
had said I could go if dnnie  would call for me 
and promise to bring me home after the meeting. 
1,ittle did I linow what that  meeting would mean 
to me in bimc &rid eternity. 

Anriie took me into the seat with my day school 
teacher, and that is the last I remember of this 
girl who was to me what Andrew was to  Peter. 
Rev. W. G. Taylor, now of the Central Methodist 
Mission, was in charge. His hair and beard were 
171ack then, but I scarcely saw him. Instead, I 
sa3w One he was holding up to us as the Crucified 
Saviour, who hung upon the Cross for our sins. 
His face, more marred than tha4t of any man, 
caught my attention and rivetted my gaze. I 
saw and knew t2izd He died there in my stead, 
a d  my child heart was melted and won. 

At the close Mr. Taylor made an appeal to 
those present to accept this glorious Saviour. Im-  
mediately my hand was raised. My tebcher 
whom I bad quite forgotten, slapped my hand 
$-own, as she cried, “You do1 nut know what you 
are doing! You are too youcg.” This made me 
cry. “Oh,”  I thought, “Must I wait till T’m a 
big wolman before I give my heart t o  this Saviour 
hnd begin to live for Him ? How can I wait ? Oh 
1 want to  love Him now !” As I cried softly in 
my  sorrow, a young man came gently up to me,  
and putting his hand on my shoulder said, ‘‘Whak 
are YOIJ cryin0 for little girl?” Between my sobs 
I reslied, h6 ‘ I-want -to-love- Jesus-and-the-lady- 
won’t-let-me. ” Wisely and henderly he explained 

to me tha t  no one could keep me frolm loving 
Jesus. It was the same 6s the  fact! that no one 
could keep m e  from loving my mother. Thus re- 
assured, I yielded my whole being to Jesus. 

I saw One hanging on a tree 
In visions of my soul, 

Who turned His loving eyes on me 
As near His Cross I stole. 

_._ -‘- -:- 

A gentle but condemning power 
Was stored within that eye ; 

And ne’er can I forget that hour, 
From henceforth till I die. 

_ e _  -:- - * -  - * -  

Another look He gave, which said : 
I freely all forgive; 

My Blood is for a ransoni shed, 
I died that thou mays’t live. 

_ * _  _ e -  _ * -  

Twenty-eight years have rolled over my head 
since that  night, and as the anniversary of May 
25th, 1884 draws near, I recall with feelings of 
deepest gratitude, the fact tlx& God’s dear ser- 
vant made the story of substitut’ion so plain that 
1 a tiny child could take it in, but above all else, 
I bless the One who has been my dearest friend 
and companion ever since-Jesus, the Lamb of 
God. H e  has guided me along life’s chequered 
p6th away, called me arid sent me forth to make 
Him lrnolwn to the aborigines. H e  has furnished 
me and sustained, and upheld me. Oh I could 
never, naver tell what my Jesus has been t o  me. 
Oear yo~iing friends, I most confidently recom- 
mend Him to you. H e  is able to satisfy the heart 
and mind from earliest childhood, from the  mo- 
ment we wake to  consciousness right on through 
youth and into the stern ba<ttle of y e a s  of mar 
turity. Choose Him. Saby yes to Him as H e  
speaks to your heart. 1 . e  will never at any turn 
of the road disappoint you. H e  is looking on you 
nolw. Look up and meet His gaze, and the look 
will make all things new for you. 

I n  deepest gratilude to  Him,  
Heut i ly  yours, 

RETTA LONG. 
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St. Clair. 
We have had much cause this month for praise 

and prayer. One family has been blessed with 
the gift of a. little daughter. The mother being 
in the  Home, Singleton, a t  present. We are d 1  
praising God for restored health. One old man 
was ill and was taken5nto the Doctor. All the 
way in, words he had heard the missionary say 
were ringing in his ears, “Trust‘  Jesus to make 
yolu better.” H e  heals me when I hm ill. By 
faith he trusted in Jesus, and in answer tot prayer 
he is with us in restored health, and says he 
never ha,d such a longing desire for prayer and 
the house of God. Souls are being quickened by 
the  Spirit, and stirred up to  serve the Lord more 
faithfully . 

The children are learning d d y  to love and serve 
Jesus more, and on asking them at Sunday 
School if they prayed a,nd thanked Jesus for their 
food, every hand is raised. One Sunday, a little 
chap put up his hand hesitatingly and said, 
“Please miss, I forgot to thank Jesus for my 
dinner till I had half finished i t . ”  

Each of the boys slid girls have a paatchworb 
quilt in hand for themselves, the boys as well 
as the girls le;tlrning to sew. Their flower gar- 
dens look well, the children takiilg a great delight 
in keeping down the weeds. 

W e  were able to  send a bag of vegetables to  
Mr. and Mrs. Tlong, nearly all grown by our 
people. 

Several bags of clothing have reached us this 
month, which have me5 a, need 8,s the cold 
weather has set in. 

We had a visit from a man from another part 
of N.S.W. He is under conviction of sin and all 
arc praying that  the Qod of all grace will bring 
him to the shlving kriowledge of Jesus Christ. 

A.J.G. 
Walcha. 

Within the last €en. weeks it has been very 
encouraging to  note an awakening interest in the 
lives of the people here. We pray that this may 
grow and result in l’iieir yielaing body, soul, and 
spirit to  Jesus,  ac: Saviciir and King. We praise 
(4cd for the s i p s  we see. 

Prayer Day brciiqht Messing t,o us for which 
we halve long prayed. Several of tihe children ac- 
companied by an adult came over to us for prayer. 
Our hearts were filled with praise to the Lord 
as two of these little ones opened their childish 
lips in audible petition t o  God for the first time. 
In connection with Prayer Daj-, a, meeting was 

held in town a t  8 p.m., on April 26:h. The P‘ev. 
W.  C. Moulton ga,ve an address on “Fruit  bem- 
ing,” which was helpful to us and others present. 
I t  was also cheering to hear sir dear children, a t  
the Junior Endeavour Meet in g following lead in g 
‘in prayer in their meeting. 

Another cheering event wa,s the visit of two 
young men from Islington Baptist Church (brc- 
thers of PIliss Dedman). They spent a week end 
here, being kindly enterttiined by oiir frierid Mrs- 
Lisle. 

The people of the reserve showed their appre- 
ciation by attending the services well, although 
our numbers are smaller cwinq to several going 
away t o  cther parts for tlie winter months. We  
are both mcll and ho-irly realise the presence and 
power of our Divine JIaxter. 

M.A.  

Moonah Cullah. 
Praise God, through times of testing, His  

presence ha,s been real to us. We  believe we 
shall yet praise Him more and more for the help 
of His  countenance at Moonahcullah. 

The services have been well-attended in tlie 
sunshine on Sunday mo’rnings, and a t  night about 
forty adults and children pack into one of the 
peo’ple’s rooms &,bout 10 Y 10, the little oncs oc- 
cupying the, centre. 

We  are all looking forward n i th  great pleasiiw 
to Mr. Long’s visit. The boys avd girls all said 
they would make up  a Mia Mia for him, but 
Qcd hats in His goodness ivclined some of t h c  
people to  lend a tent. 

No rain ha8 fallen in these pmts,  only ope 
shower since the 12th of December, when thc 
bent wa,s blown over. This mornifig the clouds 
appear to be gakhering, and eaqer eyes are long- 
ing for the rain which has not yet fallen. 
NOTE.-It is clue to praying friends to the praise of God, 

that we drpw attention to the fact, that in answer to 
long coutinned prayer, there are signs of revival both 
at Walcha and Moonahcullah. Attendahces at the 
meetings have been g o d  and’in each place the 
chilclren have begun to pray doucl. &lease pray on. 
“All  things are possible to him that be1ieveth.”--En. 

Mackay, N-Q. 
Mrs. Sleep is back in nilackay a f k r  her long 

absence of five months. h e r  hedhh is much 
improved. She received a hearhy welcome from 
the poor camp folks, who lczk on her as their 
dear irieiid and helper. Our  sister made friends 
in N.S.W., who will long remember her, and 
bear her up before God in prayer. 
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Herberton, N.Qd 
The past month has been one of varied exper- 

iences, of joy and solrrow to  our people, and to 
ourselves-a time when some of them have lcarn- 
ed something more of the preciousness of Jesus. 
At the beginning of the month we heard that 
one of the a?borigines was iound dead in the bush, 
Cedar Creek way, under suspicious circumstances. 
We visited the camp there, but found all the 
peoople except a, few had gone a w q  into the scrub. 
However, a prosfitable time was spenii. Return- 
ing, we found one ot  the young men of the nigh, 
school sick. We  took him some food, and he 
seemed quite bright; shortly after we heard loud 
wailing, and looking out saw the awful death 
dance begin. Going quickly, we found the dear 
icllow had gone. H e w t  failure probably. H e  
wa8s lying with clasped hands and an expressioli 
of peace on his face. We could but mingle our 
tears with theirs, and point them to  the glad 
morn of meeting. H e  was a, steady young man, 
sober and industrious, and one of the first t o  come 
under conviction of sin, but he wcis most shy, and 
never made any open confession of Christ. We 
cften watlched with joy the operation o i  the 
Spirit upon him, a r d  are assured TNC shall meet 
again. ‘The people stole away in the night with 
the body, fealring, perhaps, we might desire a 
Christian burial, for they do not bury; their tre& 
ment of the dead is most revolting. 

/Daddy,- WiU you take  Jesus ? 
The following week two little motherless girls 

lost, their father. He lived in another district and 
catme at  Easterr to visit his daughters, dying sud- 
denly the second day. He was with us a t  Christ- 
mas time, and received the Gospel so simply, and 
was most eager to hear. The daughters told us 
he was talking constantly of Jesus, and would 
say, “Good fellow Jesus, He good for me.” When 
death seized him his child, at girl about’ 15 years 
cld said, ‘.‘Dhddy, will you take Jesus?” H e  
said, “Yes, I take Him.” H e  died with the name 
ci Jcsus on his lips. This has been a great joy 
and comfort. Also the evidence od living PaitA 
in the child pointing the father to Christ in the 
hcur o€ her deep sori’ow. H e  was buried not far 
lrom the Mission house. At the same time a 
young wGman diod at  a distant camp where they 
have neverd times asked us to  come and tell 
them ol’ Jesus. 

At  Easter tlhe Show was held, and a number 
of aborigines came in ,  many of them seeking uz 
cut as soon its tlicy arrived. A most blessed week 
was spent with them, and we hope precious seed 
carried away to the distant stations. The nighb 
school sciiolasn are plodding along with most 
praireworthy perseverance. If we say “you must 

be tirod now,” they reply, “No,  not tired yet, 
plenty time. ” 

On Sahrday ,  the blankets are to be given out, 
D.V., when he hope for a good opportunity for 
the Gospel. Kind friends in Brisbane are sending 
gome clothing which the mcst needy will receive; 
they will not h6,ve much clothing left aiter their 
long tour in the scrub, and the cold frosty weather 
is almost here. We gratefully acknowledge to 
those who praly many blessed answers to  prayer. 
Let us pray and labour to’gether until H e  comes. 

I,. B. 

“ 0  voice from out of the da,rkness ! 

May it ring hs the blast of clasion, 

By  the pierced hand which saved us, 

Till from those who tremble in darknem 

O cry of a soul in pain! 

Nor call God’s host in vain! 

Let  ours do their work to-day, 

l h e  shadows are swept a.way.” 

Victorian Friends. 
Would you like to hear and see 

of the 

WORK AMONGST the ABORIGINALS 
then write to the Directors 

MR. and MRS L. W. LONG, 

who are to spend the next few months in 
VICTQRIA on DEPUTATION WORK. 

( d o  Wm. Tyas, 566 George St., Sydney.) 

A.I.M. DEPOT FOR QUEENSLAND. 

Will Queensland friends please note the address of our 
Brisbane Depot for receiving bundles and parcels of left- 
off clothing for the Aborigines, --- 

Taidor, 
MR. C. C. BOOTH, 

67 Queen Si., 
Brisbane. 

Parcels etc. should be addressed to 

MISS I,. PRESTON, 

and left or sent to this address. Miss Preston 
will then forward them to Herberton or else- 
where as the need arises. 
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STATE REPRESENTATIVES. 

NlCW SOUTH WALES.-Rev. W. Michael Smith, “Little 

VICTORIA.-Mr. J. H. Todd; C.I.M. Office, 276 Collins 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA.-Rev. W. L. Morton, Angus Col- 

+ 

Cot,” Cross Street, Double Bay. 

Street, Melbourne. 

lege, Adelaide. 
-- 

SUBSCRIPTIONS R E C E I V E D  TO 
OUR A I r v  -- 

Messrs.-J3.A.; M.B.; W.G.C.; B.; I!- each. Rev. 
A.W.B.; 21-; J.G., D.; 31- c\nch. D.V.G.; E.J.; 6,’-j 
each. 

each. T.A. 31-; 
Mesdames.-e., N.W.; R.; R. 1;- each. J.C.; 4. 2/- 

Misses-B.; W.T.K.;M.C.M.; E.M.W.; I.R.; .J.W.W; 
G.W.; N.W.; P.S.; E.A.; 1/- each. G.H.E.; E.X.M.,  
1/6 each. B.K. 316. 

Agents.--A.T., 6 / - ;  S.A.B., 1;-; J.S.; 3 / - ;  J.R. 4 / - . :  

Donations.--iC;l lO,’-. . 

D3NATIONS RECEIVED FOR TPE R . I . P .  
O F  AUSTRALIA. 

April 8th to May 12th. 1912. 
Receipt Amount Receipt -4niount 

No. & s cl. ND. i .  s .  d. 
489 5 0  500 1 16 3 
490 5 0 .1) 501 5 o 0 
491 10 0 502 7 6  
492 1 1 0 503 1 5 0 
493 6 0 (2) 504 7 6 ( 1 )  
491 10 0 505 9 0  
495 t 6 505 2 6  
496 13 ‘0 (3) 
497 
498 9 0  
499 1 0 0 

1. Hornsby Expense. 2. Far sile of Past Cards. 
3.-  H c z e  Fund.  

h 

NAMES A?+b ADD2E88E.S O F  A.I.M. 
M1858OQlARlES. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Long, c/o Mr. Wm. 
Tyas, 566 Gcorge Street, Sjdney. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Smith, A.I.M. Home, 
Ginglcton, N.S.W. 

Mr. aiid Mrs. W. Burgess, A.I.M., Herber- 
ton, North Queensland. 

Miss RI. Bsgnal!, i l l~onah Cullnh, clo Mr. 
Pan in ,  Mail Cozich, Deiiiliquin, N.S.W. 

3Tiss 24. Stc:mrt, A.I.M.,  1C:irnah. 
Miss E. Jackson. A.I.M.. Walclia. 
Miss J. E. Dhdimead,’ A.I.M., Singleton, 

N.S.W. 

A.I.M. LEAFLETS. 
“ QLieen Susan,” 
“ Oh Won’t You Come,” 
“ A Corn of Wheat,” 
“ How I Came to Jesus,” 
“ A  Sower’s Reward,” 
“ A Dialogue.” 

Ztt fincke/s (nsswle.I) 40 for 66. 

Post Cards. 
Photo Post Cards of the Q;le:tisla:icl Abwi- 
gines ... ... . . ... 3,1. each. 
Printed Post Cards of Abxigines ld .  eaih. 

Len$ds nttd Post Ctzvd.~ obtainable front 
MRS I,. W L O N G ,  

C I O  Mt-. wm. Tyns 

Syduey . 566 ct‘OJ*x6? s/. 
... . . 

Typewritten papers :n the “ Aboriginal In- 
land Mission, ’ ’ Methods of Work, ’ ’ 
‘ ‘ Characteristics of the Australian Natives, ’ ’ 
etc, suitable for reading at Missionary Meet- 
ings will b? snpplied. oii application to Mrs. 

The individual Missionaries whose names 
and addresses are given on this page 

will also give information re- 
garding the work on 

their respeztive 
stations. 

Long. 
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